




























Met liissiroli on the street, and noticed he was afbit

shy of me, Quite understandable, There is a tacit agree-
 Er ae SLaLadi

mant to forget people's pasts, But how can this outstanding

political essayist not feel self-conscious, who staked his poke
. a

an o Halon for twenty years on the moral necessity of sociale davus(rôes
ban Bewun

te in this country and # now,one of the authoritative
© { |

apologists for fascism. that is the worst about us of the

so-called Old Guard, we make people uncomfortable just by

existing, and there is a damp mist of aversion following

1s wherever we go. why do they insist on being Different?"

ie are a reminder, albéit archeological: a respectable

residue, oh guite respectable, but confused: inhuman, rigid,

abstract, "ideological" (the worst kind of dismissal); we

are out oflstep with History.

So he embarked on a dazzling demonstration why Fascism
ont Ue frost A Jun sx {fers

was {he answer to all the contradictions of our tire, and

the fluse of Reason itself, and the essence of History.

As if I didn't know.

Une feels nothing inthese cases bnt a great desire to

put the other: at ease,

"Come", I said, "I don't know why you feel that this

ordedl was mysteriously assigned only to our own time.

Think of a man like Dryden. Is he any less interesting «

to-day because he started out with an ode to Cromwell and

then went Restoration? Is the Hestoration any less basic

for English society?"



[ was going to add: "This is a time for sophists, and only

v= out -and-vut sophistdlike you and the rest of the boys

can be happy in it", but I refrained; and already he was
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bouncing on the idea, "Yes, think of it. ‘as not the Res-

pation the mer~-~=-~mvy nrelude to the moral rebirth ‘ “re
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“What was the gece with C, that he killed himself?
‘amily trouble?" = My friend leans back and stares at the

inane Sunday flow of promeneurs collectifs under the flowsr-

ing mimosas in the Spring sun,

"No, Nothing mich the matter. Just growing despondency, I

saw him several times in the last months. He conld see noth-

lng ahead - and I guess he couldn't forget that day in Geneva ="

ti
1 t tory. ©

! the st |oh ont ol vue chad pa table jorrnalist.Bal 7 Rath, | ime respecta11, ms — The old tim €Well, yon leer A

zood writer. Going on sixty. He didn't like it mich aro:nd

here, and for a while he thoight he'd found a convenient way

dit. He got his psper to send him as a diplomatic corres-

pondent to Geneva. He world be able to live abroad, do his

bit in trying to keen the It-lian publie not œkX too misin-

formed about the League of Nations - and -well - just carry on

in the hons of better times, shen comes this Bihtopian

disiness, and C, finds himself on the spot. The heat had to

oe turne: on the League. ilemember the papers in those days?

[t was q1ite an astonishing job of subtle vitnperation,

‘hey sent up all the best names in literature for color -

pieces, CU. was given exactly the slant! Almost no facts

allowed, You know the way it voes, How yon try to tank into

“he wind, and then they edit your stuff at the cooy desk,

ihen came the day when Haile Selassie was going to speale-sne

apoeal to the Comeil, Only time I can remember that a King



spoke like a King, andit had to be an Abyssinian."
. LRA

He paused. "Well, you remember what happened, All the

journalists got orders fpan from the Cons:late or somebody--

no, I'm wrong, it was Alfieri in person -- that they were to
A) Clete dan Le Pit we hs 2 Sf Ak A 4

start wnistling and booing from the a Rl”
E è 27 ! + A a A Ft . 7
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C Teo if ‘
SC. was trving to think up some way ot, bit before he did

they called him np and sald, Be very sire to sit in the

Front row and to lead the booing. This is for yo) good.

ha + ni pate &gt; ris 8 Ta YN T° ry (TaA7 ay pe wojaprimerButHenad

a wife and three children. So he went - and booed. "
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loday I have seen one of the important men of onr age.

[ walked into a literary gathering and there, in a corner,

was Guido Manacorda expatiating on spiritual joys to a circle

of ladies, some of them getting finshed and restless, He

looks irresistibly like a chicken's émbryo; you fancy that

2g5-bald craniim palpitating visibly. In a high sjueal of a

voice, he was explaining the subtle connexions of St. Catherine

of Siena with the German mystics. Not any actnal connexion

In time, but the analogies visible to the philosopher of

mysticism. = he holds a chair of mystical philosophy
and is supposed to be a good. scholar)

After a while he was standing beside me, teacup in hand

and pm operating on a large eclair.

“If you don't mind, I shall send you a little thing I have

written, Nothing mich, oh no, a little thing, you know,

bat you might perhaps like to review it. Papini says he

likes it very much, eh yes, Papini likes what I write, he is

rery good to me, but you know, he isn't gebting any younger--

he 1s willing to oraise my friend Allodoli Just as well, who,

although he is my dear friend, well, you know’ he's “Wor -h auch
sl sa, we Catholic weiters always tend to praise each other,

bit what dix does it mean in the end? It is yon scientists

who should be touched by the new spirituality. Now that

Ry

science has outgrown materialism, we count on yo" to give

18 a scientific philosophy leading the mind back to the

mchanging deeper triths -- ef



[ see old Tilgher's eye fixed on me with fiendish glee.

is he comes to free me, he says in his rasping voice, "Well,

and was that whatsisname trying to rope you in? Never mind,

[L know him, the opprobrious buffoon, and he knows it. Do

you realize what has been his highly spiritual job? Bring-

ing twenty million to the Nazis for their election campalgn--

Why yes, that foetus there has been the chief go-between of

of the Ngzi-Fascist understanding, he -has- sold Hitler to

Yussolini when nobody beiieved in him over here, and we were

still playing ball with Braun and Bruning. He took a risk, but

now he 1s cashing in",

that if Hitler had not received that help, if he had not

zurned that difficult and desperate corner in his career --

is schwindelt.

Now the die is cast. There is the man who set it rolling.

(X) Msnacorda went on being the chief versonal intermediary

yetween the dictators. and he was the only o:itsider to take

rart in the Brenner conferences in 1940 and 1941. Some

7.5. commentators alluded to him as a"deeply religions per-

sonality".



somewhere, we tho:ght, lost in the complexity of that

dim and mighty thing called civilization; there mist live

that thing called reason. “#6 were calling to the men we co

do not know, trusting them as one wo"11d a divine agency;

to our distant kind, to impassible posterity; to the com-

minity of the dead,the living and the yet inborn,

But now we are compelled to see, and the equation will

some to rest in our hearts: there is nothing ontside of

here, as we know there is nothing inside. It takes time

to learn, but once yon have it, it sens the mind free,

Fhatever we do, we are going to invent something ont of

nothing.



"For as the nature of foul weather lieth not in a shower

or two of rain, but in an inclination thereto of many days

together: so the nature of war consisteth not in actual

fighting, but in the known disposition thereto during all

the time there is no assurance to the contrary."

Leviathan



Sensible, balanced and well-informed men are always the

same, Uld Perdinando kKartini, dean of the liberal-conser-

vatives, said in the days of the Nareh on Rome, “When the

doctor has let the wound fester, one should bless the sur-

geon.” He changed his mind before dying, some say. laybe.

Makes me think of Sainte-Beuve, another and greater

aporaiser, and not without leftist sympathies, saying apropos

of the Coup d'Etat that bro:ght Napoleon III to power, "I

was for the "Deux Décembre" with all the men of sense who

who felt the need for something solid and stable to lean on,

but I did not stand for the Third."

They always hope for a “wo without a Three, It is what

shey call mellow experience and mature statesmanship.



fascist society is nothing but the uncontrolled growth

of what John Earle describes as "a vulgar-spirited

men.” If you but look it up in his Microcosmography as it

was written three centuries ago, yon will find him 211 there.

I bet you would find him in 'theophrastus., Hè is a permanent

fixture of society.

How can one then pin him down to Italy or Germany, since

3alzac has already described his seizure of power, and

America has multiplied him as the grains of sand on the

beach? All he needed was an opportunity.



















On coming to power, Mussolini announced thet bis legions had “trompled

on the petrified corpsw of the Goddess Liberty". Meny timese since then

I have heerd his young men quoting those words blithely, as a simple solution

for so many difficulties. There is no trace of perversity in this £hourht.

It ldoks for them like a brilliant idea. Gften, I have caught myself

thining Liberty, through them, as some ind of and maniac foreign

spinsier who barred the gate of life and fs now eafely out of the way.

I hear old Benedetto Crace saying in most wise tones: "You cannot get

people to unlearn liberty". It sounds rather theoretical to me. The simple

and stagzering fact is that these young peonle have rot the faintest idea

of wnat the word liberty can mean. They identify it directly with the

"liberty of the nation" (i.e. arbitra.y license) to exBault. They can

imerevise beautifully end cogently on that line. There you have the working

side of the teaching of all these veacrable liber:ls and conservatives with

this "sacro egoînue". The tough farmers of Mollinellen mew what their

freedom meant to them. They who had to Le knocked down and dragged out of

thelr houses individually 2nd dispersed to the four cornzrs of the country

before they submitted. Dut these young men of the middle classes, who, at

least theoretically, were exposed to the great educators and to mature

thought, show no evidence of havins learned anything but injurious rhetoric.

“hich leaves one with the doubt that the great liberals and educators, for

all thett talk of brigging up the country and leading it by the hard, never

vere able to reach the parents of these young men. There are certain things

you learn only at home.

And I an not thinking solely of the middle classes, trained to look for

A sinecure through the usual game of influence. How really: what can a map

of Mussolini's temver and background ( end there are many like him in this

continent) know of freedon? ‘hat he knows is his own soil of Romagnag the



Rabelagian good cheer and humorless brutality of an obdurately avaristic

and nen population. It reminds me somehow of the story of &amp; man from

his own home town, a fat, jovial baker, who, on seeing some zx3""" “ksnma

wcquaintances er” 4 in a noisy argument in front of his store, climbed

xp to his room and without more ado, blasted the group with his shotgun.

™a 1'no fatt per scumparti®, (I did it to break them up) he explained,

vith self-cvident simplicity,

"fassolini knows only, deenly, this kind of homeland. As he gros older

he revorts to it, he ruched from the splendor and the refinement in Rome to

spend hours of death-haunted silence at the grave of his parents in Fiedepwio.

Te reverts to his people snd to its ancient obsessions, What can he find in

his past? Tie fether, the domestic £yrant in his simoke-filled tavern, throwing

lovm answers to the problems of the day in an oratory seasoned with picturesque

sbecenity; the cragsy coarseness end brusque rioting temper of the hometown

folxs; the politicel chamor in which the bumming nationslism of the French

Revolution vas set in the more familiar pattern of the feud betwwen Cuelphs

and Chibellines. He cen remember the unforgiving sullenness of his youth

as a schoclteecher &amp;t five dollers a month in a towm where he knew nobody;

his incpapeity to make friends; his nights if furious reading in subversive

Literature; a career of agitatton and fight for power within s treacherous

sroup,. ‘n zkrkkïs}h airtight life, springing from a socisl cell of halfemedieval

snarchismg and virtus] abuse. 1 am willing to think that in another peneration

oF tro, political md education would heve seeped throwh that cell, for there

ras intellectuel life in that tough-and -tumble of cl=ss strife and sensual

fury. But young Benito, named after Juarez, had only one life to liwe, and

me world vision ka to make usc of. Cynicisn is among the many conecities

which have served him best, which sculpted his personality. He hos evolved the

becltiigue. But Italians are now trying patiently to re-learn life from him.

Yach as they dislike the kind of man he is « for the Homasne has alwroya somehow



heen felt as an unwilling foreign body in the nationsl organism = they have

to notice that he has a new formula for getting ahesd in the world, which

means to them, as to all poor nations, the intermationsl world, - a new

kina of edusation from below, "Just a rev rsal to encient type", I heard

someone say scornfully onee., "It combines the two anclent institutions

of cernivel end Lbrigandege."

Too £imple. Yet there ie no getting around it; this peorle hes Fxkrsd

forced freedom, it evenrinvented it centuries seo. But it was not our modern

ind. It never made that its own. There you have the ensy answer. It was

given modern freedom, but freedom won't work uhless you make 1t your own,

unless it becomes a physical necessity like breathing. Tor, certain Italians

that is sure. Lven now. They did give their lives, they are still giving

them. But one has to think of the peoples, of that confused, ell-comprehending

being that is a society. And thls particular medley of national Italy had

little use for the politicel freedom we French and English nations were

giving to the world! Freedom never reached any part of them: and once the

alternative came up, they found it more natural to recognize themselves

in the unloved but too faniliar Italy from Fomagne. It is e-sy to sentence

a people to political immaturity; en ancient people is not a structural void,

it is still possessed by powerful povers from therpast. A Latin and Catholic

society conceives of man as a creature of sin. Therefore, it can never

attain to that measure of self-righteousness which is needed for a faith

in modern frzecom. Men is made up of passions; they are ineveiteble and

illegitémate. Put they are, and usually recognized by minds made by legal

use acumen and aberaticons of cas ists. The Church is the real pessimist, and

the great skeplic. She sees mon as the oppressor and oppressed, as the

oppressor and destructor cf himself, as a revolted, blasphemstory, slunted,

mistaken bein: whose only hope is grace; a ¥eing forever tormented by his



jemons and trying to slink back to his dark lair, as a cat pursued by

cruel children. Popular conscience does not deny it, it turns with a shrug

bo the glass of red wine and the familiar transgressions. There are too

many lucid pitiless consciences in the people. The bitter cries of a

vachiavelli 1s that of the hopeless conscience. But it can become revolt.

Too often I have seen eyes that mace me think of the tormented animal, eyes

julled by pain and yet wild the inescapable moment. They know, they

cannot avoid knowing, that they ere going to hurt each other Just as they are

aurt by the people on top. And so they curse each other and God with abandon,

vith a pride in performance with soothes the deep urge to wound and defile

vhe deity. Only savage precision can satisfy their physical awareness.

Among the more rugzed and tempered characters, that awareness becomes

an ancient humane philosophy: Shut up, forgive and forget, and make another

try at living in peace with each other} there is no justice anyway. Such is

the wisdom of the peasant and the worker. But there is none àf that in the

stunted, ugly middle-class which hes no business with forgiving or forgetting,

and cloaxs its ugliness with rhetoric. The wisdom is all in words, ample,

well-organized words, meaning notldng. "The vipers? nest", as Mauriac has

recognized them, always the seme in so many settings. One stores at them

and wonders: Where ars the noble old liberals of the Risorgimente, fkaxz those

candid and fearless libersls who understood realism so humanely? There still

are a few around. They lock like historical remains, flotsam and jetsam on

she tide of time. The real, the low middle classes have come into th£ir own.

They have inherited only one idea from thelr oppressed forbears: that society

has never been a legitimate affair and that, since now they are the oppressors,

they had better forget nothing of the craft and brutality that brought them

on top. "The masses, ny dear man", a hierarch was saying sentitiously the

sther day, "why we know the masses and you don't. The masses are 1moble and

anarthic. ‘There's only one way to handle them: whip and sugar”



And who made them » I was going to tell him, except such as you?

But then I considered that such as he has been going on fof thousands of

years, that they were as inevitable as frost and hall in a society based

end framed in sheer poverty. They had been the siave-drivers for the feudal

lords, men of law who administered exhortions for temportal and ecclastical

power, fathers and sons of priests, and in the "liberal" era, local bosses,

traffickers of influence snd manipulators of voters. They will never be the

gen to give the people half a chance, bken if they now talk rational =

socialist verBare.

That can political freedom mean against such a philosophy? For it is a

philosophy, and a valid one. From high to low, the social structure recog-

nizes itself as a racket and a multiplicity of rackets. Lven on high, among

the rich and the well-born, in Italy just as well as in France and in Spain,

Society, with a capital S, cannot remember the time when it felt at ease

and legitimate, look at Goya's portrait. All their dark eyes look mk=pk

always fearful of the sinister work of the "Techs". Their fear has ‘een

moulded therin, their way of life has become that of conspirators, spying end

checking on each other, meddling and gossiping, apprehensive of provacy end

self-sufficiéncy in any of its members as of a threat at its own being. Wwhy

don't you play the game?" The question is not put to you smugly as in England,

sut suspiciously and snarlingly from all sides. "If you do not share our

rices and our fears and our self-protectiveness, you are not one of us."

The right of doing nothing and being by himself is the iInglishman's

castle. Any such castle would draw destructive fire over here. It needed

only a war to sell these people the idea of mex merging their several gangs

Into a big national one., to the size of the times. Police spying, block

spying has replaced social spying. hat wex needed was a ring of men with no

prejudice whatever, and no loyalty to a past. The , 88 the



Frenchman sald,

They will in their towns, and they know it. Since the time of

the Golden Bough, they have always known it. But now they are theorizing

it. The like to taunt us with their pride in the passing moment. They went

this time to be all theirs, and they don't give a damn for what has to follow.

"I am only interested" said Mussolini, "in the lyricel moment of action.

The bureaucratic period leaves me indifferent." The men who will overthrow

them are born already. They are already searching for their way. But not

one rey of thought, not one point of overage are available from the West.

France used to betthe great stand-by, the elder sister. But she is distraught,

in the throes of a coming civil war, Britain was once a models now one

Giscerns nothing there but Brumregers business, in cahoots with the bosses

everywhere. Ve are alone with Germany. The Pit and the Pendulum. If one

asks the serious young men what foreign country attracts them, they will

enswer invariable: Russia. Like the other young men of the Nazi lef, they

are fascinated by the bigness and the dream, by the revolutionary myth

cradled in steel and concrete. Mussolini himself - one knows well where his

secret sympathies lie - that is why they secretly respect him. Strange how

Heinrich ie absent from their thoushts.

They know it seduces only the vulser-minded, the get-rich-quickers.

One of them said the other day? "America is non-existent”. He had found the

rorld.



























—0 Benedetto has dropped in. He honers me with

a Visit once in a while. He is an old stone-mason,

himself hewn out of the core of this rocklike Roman

plebs. He lives in Trastevere, the last truly ancient

and plebeian section, right under the Vatican, For

centuries, his forebears bullt the works of magnificence

of the Popes, drank Frascati wine and fought each other

to the death on slight provocation in the shadow of the

Basilicas. "To be a Christianisagood thing," says

an old piece of advice, "therefore don't forget to carry

a sharp knife and a rosary." But Mastro Benedetto is of

a sedate if commanding temper. In the course of time he

has become a subcontractor on his own, and he knows the

ins and outs of business,

"Well, sir," he said, settling his impressive bulk

in a straight-backed chair (for he has no use for those

soft things), "I guess we'll be going to war with this

Ethiopia some day."

"Looks like it , Sor Benedetto. At least that's

what they say among people in the know."

"Bad, bad. They are always up to something. They'll

lead us all to ruin. And I tell you the Pope's behind

it this time. The priests have been preaching from the
pulpit about how we ought to bring those poor infidels

and heretics back into the fold. Good Christians all,

The Pope, he always comes out all right. He drew his



billions out of those boys along with the Concordat or

whatever you call it, and he's got his dough in the

Bank of London. ‘Whatever happens, it's all right with

him."

"There's more than the Pope to it."

"Sure. What 'they' want first is to keep their machine

going. Don't tell me. What I mean is - is there any

sense to this? I'm asking you."

He sat straight and still, as he talked with long

pauses; his old blue eyes, bloodshot from much exposure

to chips and mortar, surveyed me gravely,

"ihat do we want with those people? Why should we go

and kill them? ‘They are going to dress it up as if it

were the last squeeze of the Piave, watch'em, but it's

not. We're going a long way out. And those people may

say, 'You've come all this way. I may be black, but I'm

at home here. What do you want?' That might mean trouble.

"I'll tell you what. It's just prépotenza (bullying).

This crowd are a bundh of prepotenti, and they have to

dDehave that way, inside and out. It's because they don't

know any better. What can you say? Nothing. Now I've

got some friends - old-timers, regular fellows - charcoal-

burners and the like from Albano and those parts, old

syndicalists that quote Mazzini and sleep with their

pistols beside their beds - fine men for organizing.

Maybe you still remember how they pulled off that election



in Genzano against hell and the authorities,agreat stunt

that was. Well, they too know therds nothing they can do.

So do you know what they do by way of protesting? They

go to the Protestant Church. Yes sir, I once found them

at the Waldensian Chapel in Via Nazionale, all sitting there.”

"So you go yourself, eh?"

"I go once in a while, just to get a feel of some-

thing. And there are men from San Lorenzo there, and

Trionfale - from the brick furnaces and so on. But

nostly old men, grey-haired like me. The young 'uns

go another way,"

He does not insist. Going communist is a risky job,

and nobody's business.

"Have a glass of wine, Master."

"Thanks. Good stuff. We had good men in those days,

and good organizations too. Mussolini ino s Mussolini?
[ knew him w#ll. Just a kind of walking delegate, always

trying to make trouble. He didn't eut any ice with the

Doys..He used to hang out at the Five Moons, and he left

a string of unpaid checks there that are still waiting.

Tsed to eat there regularly. The innkeeper is my friend,

and he showed them to me, all signed for credit. I

said, why don't you go up to Palazzo Venezia with the

stuff, maybe now he's got the dough. But he doesn't

want to endhup in jail. He says it'd hardly be diplo-

matic,

"Mussolini - what does he think he knows about ruling?

‘he only way he knows is prepotenza. Now old Giolitti—



chat was a man. We used to fight him, but he was a man."

I can't help smiling. This is not the first time

that my aged friend has reminisced about those golden

ore-war days. In the historical perspective, Giolitti

joes not look so good, He was attacked by Salvemini,

even in his own day, as "the minister of the underworld."

In his way of placating and tricking the demand for uni-

versal suffrage, in his shrewd technique for domesticat-

ing the opposition and manipulating votes, there was the

deginning of many present evils, His paternalism, we

can see now, held in it the seeds of the fascist disorder.

But he was a statesman, and he steered the ship of state

vith a minimum of rhetoric and a solid dose of common

sense, 01d Benedetto was not his dupe, he simply admired

him for his wiliness, which never allowed itself to step

&gt;utside the constitutional game. He is fond of describ-

ing him as he went around, like any private citizen, tall

and erect as a tree, with that little white wisp of

beard on his chin, "his hands clasped behind his bottom.

No police and no fuss, just walking the streets familiar-

like." Benedetto and his friends would hold great meet-

ings in the public gardens at the foot of Vills Celi-

montana, behind the Colosseum. They were trying out

their new union strength, andit was up to them to see

what they could do. They would go out and strike for

higher wages, and the Prime Minister would quietly



watch them. They often won. Then they would go down the

streets in a big parade, shouting victory and waving

red flags, and in the evening huge tables were set out

for them beyond the city gates, loaded with wine and

frittelle; and they would slap each other on the back

and feel they were great guys, full-fledged citizens.

And the next morning, zing, the 01d Man would come back

with five cents more on the bread tax. They'd been done
again, but it wes all fair play. And he'd go walking

the streets as usual, with his hands behind his bottom.

Those were wonderful times.

But the old worker came back to the present.

"Mussolini - he doesn't know much. Besides, he's from

Romagna. Ever meet a Romagnolo you could trust? Ruffians

and turncoats, most of 'em."

"Now Master, you know very well that you of the

Eternal City think that everyone that comes from the

provinces must be small beer."

"Maybe. There's some good and some bad, but the

Romagnolo is worse. They let down Garibaldi after

Mentana. D'you know what Pope Sixtus said about them.

he knew them well..."

"That's a long way back, Mastro Benedetto.®

"So it is. But he was a great man. If we had a man

like Sixtus, I wouldn't mind his being tough. And

Savonarola, wasn't he from those parts, too? Look at

what he did to the Florentines, scaring them with hell

and burning their pictures. Such goings-on. Guts but

no heart. Keep them away from my door.



"The Romagnoli. Huh. I'll tell you a story. It

goes back to the time when the Lord walked the earth

and was busy making people. The Creation, you know.

So the Lord comes across a fine strip of land and asks

St. Peter: and what would this be? Says St. Peter,

This, Lord, is the Romagna. Well, ‘says the Lord, what

about some Romagnoli, what d'you think? Then St. Peter
gets alarmed. Don! + do it, Lord, he says, don't get

yourself into trouble, you don't know wht kind of people

they are. Better leave them unmade. No, says the Lord,

all the other places have got thelr people, it's only

fair. So he spots an old cowpie that was lying there,

and he seys, That'll do. Then he calls upon the cowpie:

Arise, oh Romagnolo. And the Romagnolo rises up then

and there and he looks the Lord in the eye and he says:

Bastard of a Lord. Right away. It's the way they still

talk now. You see, Lord, says St. Peter, now what did

I tell you? - That's the Romagnoli."

"Have another glass, Sor Benedetto."

"Thanks."

He pondered the taste, then resumed placidly: I tell

you this Pope's a great bastard. They used to be sort

of better when we Romans had a hand in making them.

At least if 1t had been another Papa Pecci (Leo X1II)

all from Carpineto ="

I

"You seem to have the Pope on your mind, Master. I

never heard you talk of him before. ‘What's the matter?"



"I'll tell you, these black 'uns are coming out of

the woodwork all over the place. That's why. Ask the

workers. Ask anybody. I'm as good a Christian as any,

and I see to it that my women go to Mass every Sunday,

but priests should stay where they belong. Twisted-necks,

Nobody'd trust them around the corner."

"What are you afraid of?"

"I don't know. Priests are a funny outfit. They

keep to themselves. I don't say there don't have to be

any, maybe they're needed - but what between black shirts

and black robes, it's beginning to give me the black

willies. That's not the way things used to be. “What's

coming next?

"Priests. Look: at least if they had a family.

Because a man, even if he's bed, that's got love of wife

and children - he understands a noble thing. But the

priest has no love of woman and child, he has no love

for anybody."

He reflected silently for a while.

"These are bad times all around. The going is hard.

No business except for government, and they hand it out

among their own crowd. The young men are in trouble,

what between the war, and - . Now take my son-in-law,

the one that married my youngest daughter, They caught

him for irregular organizing, and it looks like they're

coing to give him eight months. Just because they can't

pin anything on him, otherwise it would have been ten or

twenty years, God knows. That's eight months off the



payroll, and then he'll have to look around for a job

and it isn't so easy. Meanwhile we've taken in the girl

and the little ones, and my wife is getting old, and I'm

not so good at getting around as I used to be - , Well,

I've bothered you enough for one afternoon. It does good

to talk once in a while."

With his hand on the door-knob, he paused and looked

around.

"There's one thing I'd have liked to talk about.

It's not easy, but Ikeep thinking about it when I lie

awake nights. Is there a God? What's your idea?”

Ne stood there in thoughtful silence.

"The way I figure it out is this. There's got to

have been a God, else who made the world? But maybe

he's dead. I guess that's how it is. It's such a long

time since. If there were a God around, I don't see how

he would let these scoundrels have their way like that.

Maybe he doesn't want to look at us any more. But that's

not like him. If he sent his own Son to save us - . But

then why doesn't he give a sign? He might come to us at

least in dreams. That's not much to ask. My idea is

that he must have died long ago. Nothing lasts forever.

hy, gold - look at my finger, even gold - that's the

toughest thing of all, even it has to come to an end.

I guess he must be dead. What do you think?"



vastro Benedetto has dropped in. He honors me

vith a visit once in a while. He is an old stone-

nason, himself hewn out of the core of this rocklike

Roman plebs. He lives in Trastevere, the last truly

ancient and plebeian section, right under the Vatican,

ror centuries, his forebears built the works of mag-

nificence of the Popes, drank Frascati wine and fought

cach other to the death on slight provocation in the

shadow of the Basilicas. "To be a Christian is a good

thing," says an old piece of advice,"therfore don't

forget to carry a sharp knife and a rosary." But

Mastro Benedetto is of a sedate if commanding temper,

In the course of time he has become a subcontractor

on his own, and he knows the ins and outs of business.

"Well, sir." he said, settling his impressive

bulk in a straight-backed chair (for he has no use

for those soft things), "I guess we'll be going to war

vith this Ethiopia some day."

"T,ooks like it, Sor Benedetto. At least that's

vhat they say among people in the know."

"Bad, bad. They are always up to something.

They'll lead us all to ruin. And I téll you the Pope's

oehind it this time, The priests have been preaching

from the pulpit about how we ought to bring those poor

infidels and heretics back into the fold. Good Christ-

ians all. The Pope, he always comes out all right.



He drew his billions out of those boys along with the

Concordat or whatever you call it, and he's got his dough

in the Bank of London. Whatever happens, it's all right

with him."

"There's more than the Pope to it."

"Sure. What 'they' want first is to keep thelr

machine going. Don't tell me, What I mean 1s - is

there any sense to this? I'm asking you."

He sat straight and still, as he talked with long

pauses; his old blue eyes, bloodshot from much exposure

50 chips and mortar, surveyed me gravely.

"What do we want with those people? Why should we

go and kill them? 'They' are going to dress it up as if

Lt were the last squeeze of the Piave, watch'em, but it's

not. We're going a long way out. And those people may

say, "You've come all this way. I may be black, but

I'm at home here, What do you want?! That might mean

rouble.

"I'11 tell you what. It's just prepotenza.(Bullying.)

This crowd are &amp; bunch of prepotenti, and they have to

behave that way, inside and out. It's because they don't

know any better. What can you say? Nothing. Now I've

rot some friends - old-timers, regular fellows - char-

coal-burners and the like from Albano and those parts,

51d syndicalists that quote Mazzini and sleep with

sheir pistols beside their beds - fine men for organizing.

Vaybe you still remember how they pulled off that election



in Genzano against hell and the authorities, a great stunt

that was, Well, they too know there's nothing they can

do. So do you know what they do by way of protesting?

They go to the Protestant Church. Yes sir, I once

found them at the Waldensian Chapel in Via Nazionale,

all sitting there."

"So you go yourself, eh?"

"I go once in a while, just to get a feel of some-

thing. And there are men from San Lorenzo there, and

Trionfale - from the brick furnaces and so on. But most-

ly old men, grey-haired like me, The young 'uns go another

way."
He does not insist. Going communist is a risky

job, and nobody's business.
"Have a glass of wine, Master."

Thanks. Good stuff. We had good men in those

days, and good organizations too. Nussolini - who's

ussolini? I knew him well. Just a kind of walking

delegate, always trying to make trouble. He didn't cut

any ice with the boys. He used to hang out at the

Five Moons, and he left a string of unpaid checks

there that are still waiting. Used to eat there reg-

1larly. The innkeeper is my friend, he showed them

to me, all signed for credit. I said, why don't you

zo up to Palazzo Venezia with the stuff, maybe now

he's got the dough. But he doesn't want to end up in

jail. He says it'd hardly be diplomatic.

"Mussolini - what does he think he knows about

rmling® The onlv wav he knows is prepotenza, Now



old Giolitti - that was a man. We used to fight him,

out he was a man."

I can't help smiling. This is not the first time

that my aged friend has rewmdsri~—snd about those golden

pre-war days. In the historical perspective, Giolitti

does not look so good. He was attacked by Salvemini, even

in his own day, as "the minister of the underworld.” In

his way of placating and tricking the demand for uni-

versal suffrage, in his shrewd technique for domesticat-

ing the opposition and manipulating votes, there was the

beginning of many present evils, His paternalism, we

can see now, held in it the seeds’ of the fascist disorder.

But he was a statesman, and he steered the ship of state
minimum -

with a mitnun of rhetoric and a solid dose of common sense.

01d Benedetto was not his dupe, he simply admired him for

nis wiliness, which never allowed itself to step out-

side the constitutional game. He is fond of describing

him as he went around, like any private citizen, tall

and erect as a tree, with that little white wisp of

peard on his chin, "his hands clasped behind his bottom.

No police and no fuss, just walking the streets famililar-

like." Benedetto and his friends would hold great meet-

ings in the public gardens at the foot of Villa Celi-

montana, behind the Colosseum. They were trying out

their new union strength, and it was up to them to see

what they could do. They would go out and strike for

higher wages, and the Prime Minister would quietly



watch them. They often won. Then they wouldgo down the

streets in a big parade, shouting victory and waving

red flags, and in the evening huge tables were set out

for them beyond the city gates, loaded with wine and

frittelle; and they would slap each other on the back

and feel they were great guys, full-fledged citizens.

And the next morning, zing, the 0ld Man would come back

with five cents more on the bread tax. They'd been done

again, but it was all fair play. And he'd go walking

the streets as usual, with his hands behind his bottom.

Those were wonderful times.

But the old worker came back to the present.

"Mussolini - he doesn't know much, Besides, he's

from Romagna. Ever meet a Romagnolo you could trust?

uffians and turncoats, most of 'em."

"Now Master, you know very well that you of the

Eternal City think that everyone that comes from the

orovinces must be small beer,"

"Maybe. There's some good and some bad, but the

lomagnolo is worse. They let down Garibaldi after Men-

tana. D'you know what Pope Sixtus said about them, he Iu

new them well...“

"That's a long way back, Mastro Benedetto."

"So it is. But he was a great man. If we had a

man like Sixtus, I wouldn't mind his being tough.

And Savonarola, wasn't he from those parts, too? Look

at what he did to the Florentines, scating them with

hell and burning their pictures. Such goîngs-on.

Tuts but no heart. Keep them away from my door.



'The Romagnoli. Huh. I'll tell you a story. It

goes back to the time when the Lord walked the earth

and was busy making people. The Creation, you know.

30 the Lord comes across a fine strip of land and asks

St. Peter: and what would this be? Says St. Peter,

This, Lord, is the Romagna. Well, says the Lord, what

about some Romagnoli, what d'you think? Then St. Peter

gets alarmed. Don't do it, Lord, he says, don't get

yourself into trouble, you don't know what kind of

people they are. Better leave them unmade. No, says

the Lord, all the other places have got thelr people,

it's only fair. So he spots an Old cowpie that was

lying there, and he says, That'll do. Then he calls

upon the cowpile: Arise, oh Romagnolo. And the Romagnolo

rises up then and there and he looks the Lord in the

eye and says: Bastard of a Lord. Right away. It's the

way they still talk now, You see, Lord, says St. Peter,

now what did I tell you? - That's the Romagnoli!

"Have another glass, Sor Benedetto."

"Thanks."
Je pondered the taste, then resumed placidly: "I

tell you this Pope's a great bastard. They used to be

sort of better when we Romans had a hand in making them.

At least if it had been ‘another Papa Pecei (Leo XIII) -

all from Carpineto - "

"You seem to have the Pope on your mind, Master.

[ never heard you talk of him before, What's the matter?"



"TI'11 tell you, these black 'uns are coming out of

the woodwork all over the place. That's why. Ask the

workers. Ask anybody. I'm as good a Christian as any,

and I see to it that my women go to Mass every Sunday,

but priests should stay where they belong. Twisted-necks.

Nobody'd trust them around the corner."

"What are you afraid of?"

"I don't know, Priests are a funny outfit. They

zeep to themselves, I don't say there don't have to be

some, maybe they're needed - but what between black shirts

and black robes, it's beginning to give me the black willies.

That's not the way things used to be. ‘What's coming next?

"Priests. Look: at.least if they hed a family.

Because a man, even if he's bad, that's got love of wife

and children - he understands a noble thing. But the

oriest has no love of woman and child, he has no love

for anybody."

de reflected silently for a while.

"These are bad times all around. The going is hard.

No business except for government, and they hand it out

among their own crowd. The young men are in trouble,

what between the war, and - . Now take my son-in-law,

the one that married my youngest daughter. They caught

him for irregular organizing, and it looks like they're

going to give him eight months. Just because they can't

pin anything on him, otherwise 1t would have been ten or

twenty years, God knows. That's eight months off the



payroll, and then he'll have to look around for a job

and it isn't so easy. Meanwhile we've taken in the girl

and the little ones, and my wife is getting old, and I'm

not so good at getting around as I used to be -, Well,

I've bothered you enough for one afternoon. It does

good to talk once in a while.”

With his handon the door-knob, he paused and looked

around.

"There's one thing I'd have liked to talk about.

It's not easy, but I keep thinking about it when I lie

awake nights, Is there a God? What's your idea?"

Ve Pond there in thoughtful silence.
"The way I figure it out is this. There's got to

have been a God, else who made the world? But maybe

he's dead. I guess that's how it is. It's such a long

time since. If there were a God around, I don't see how

he would let these scoundrels have thelr way like that.

Maybe he doesn't want to look at us any more. But that's

not like him. If he sent his own Son to save us - . But

then why doesn't he give a sign? He might come to us at

least in dreams. That's not much to ask. My idea is

that he must have died long ago. Nothing las ts forever.

Mhy, gold - look at my finger, even gold- that's the

toughest thing of all, even it has to come to an end.

guess he must be dead. What do you think?"


